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From: Matt Logue, Executive Director
Re: T.R.A.P. 2021: Operations
Date: Wednesday, March 9, 2021
=======================================================================
T.R.A.P. Phases:
We will continue to work off a phased system of operations, similar to 2020.  These
phases will be updated and modified as needed based on the best information available
at the time.

Daily Procedures & Protocols:
● Daily Screening - Pre-Arrival:  All staff and athletes must answer the following

questions before arriving at the boathouse;
○ Have you tested positive for COVID-19?
○ Have you had any known exposure to a COVID-19 positive individual?
○ Have you had any new onset cough or shortness of breath?
○ Have you experienced any recent fever (temp >than 100.4℉)?

■ If an individual answers yes to any of these questions, they should
not set foot on a TRRA campus and should immediately consult
with their doctor.

● Daily Screening - Arrival On Campus: All programs that will be rowing and/or
paddling in non-household boats will be responsible for completing a screening
of every athlete when they arrive on campus before they can enter a boat.

○ No-Touch Temperature Check: Each staff, athlete and coach will have
their temperature checked with a no-touch thermometer when they arrive
on campus.

■ We will have 4 no-touch thermometers at Washington’s Landing
and 2 at Millvale.

■ Everyone must have their temperature upon arrival and record it
with the screening questions below.

○ Screening Questions: All staff, athletes and coaches must answer the
following questions when they arrive on campus:

■ Do you have a new onset cough or shortness of breath?
■ What was your recorded temperature?
■ Have you had known exposure to a COVID-19 individual?



● If the temperature is >100.4℉ or if any of the questions have
a positive response, that individual should be removed from
the group.

● If that person is a minor, their parent or guardian will be
notified of the documented concern.

■ It is recommended that each program have daily sheets with athlete
names, sorted by pods, that can be completed efficiently and with
minimal intrusion on programming. See template suggestion linked
here.

Social Distancing:
Social Distancing will still be required at all times on land.

● Pods should meet in the same place each day and ensure there is enough space
where they can all be more than 6’ apart at all times.

● Log-Book scullers/paddlers must continue to reserve launch times and
equipment via the iCrew app and reservation system.

○ COACHES: please reserve the club equipment for their program practices
one week in advance of the training session.  This should be easy with the
podded team boat system.

Locker Room Usage:
Locker rooms and rest rooms will be accessible with a strict capacity limit of 4 people
(total) per locker room at a time. Showers remain closed at this time.

Equipment Cleaning:
All boats, oars and paddles must be cleaned and/or disinfected after every use.
Cleaning supplies will be made available similar to 2020.

● Boats:  must be washed down with soap and water after every use.
○ Note that boats are now only required to be washed down with soap and

water.  Based on recent scientific data that COVID-19 is less likely to be
transmitted by touch than previously thought, we will pause all use of
diluted bleach solution on boats until further notice.

● Oars/Paddles:  Must be disinfected after every use by dipping the handles in the
Oar Cleaning Station and/or spraying with the diluted bleach solution.

Training Pods
As part of our 2020 T.R.A.P. procedures, rowing and paddling programs operated in
pods with a maximum of 9 athletes and 1 coach.  These pods would remain intact for
the duration of the program and the athletes would row/paddle in one-person boats or
team boats if all participants were from the same household.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sDoDlrcOE_VsBtvlicx7Cp_Q3ZEh_3NrfTLqRxedhrU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sDoDlrcOE_VsBtvlicx7Cp_Q3ZEh_3NrfTLqRxedhrU/edit?usp=sharing


For 2021, we will keep this pod system in place with a maximum of 10 athletes and 1
coach and allow these pods to begin the year rowing/paddling in non-household
4-person team boats.  As the year progresses and conditions/pandemic permitting, we
would then phase the pods into 8-person* team boats later in the year.

*Paddling team boats would phase up to a maximum of 20, conditions/pandemic permitting,
given their boat class.

These training pods allow for effective contact tracing, if needed, and ensure effective
social distancing controls both on land and on the water for all training sessions.  Pods
would stay together for a minimum of four weeks and the resorting of pods would only
happen after a five day “off-period”.

Masking
To further mitigate the risk of COVID-19 transmission within the non-household team
boat system, all athletes will be required to wear masks while rowing/paddling in
non-household team boats.  We recognize that the spacing between the fixed seat
locations within our rowing and paddling boats ranges from 4’7” - 5’3” depending on the
make and model of the boat.  Each athlete will therefore be required to wear a mask at
all times while in a non-household team boat.  The coxswain/steersperson (if applicable)
will also be required to wear a mask.  If the coxswain is located in the stern of a boat,
they (and the drummer of a Dragon Boat) must also wear wrap-around eye protection
(faceshield, sunglasses, etc.) while on the water.

TRRA will ensure that each Safety Launch is equipped with a box of spare masks
should an athletes mask get lost or become unsafe to row/paddle with during the course
of a practice.

NOTE:  Masks are required at all times while on land at both TRRA campuses per the
T.R.A.P. 2020 protocols and procedures.

Return to Rowing/Paddling Enhanced Protocols
Armed with the knowledge and experience of 2020, TRRA will be expanding the return
to participation protocols for all athletes participating in rowing/paddling.  If a person
tests positive for COVID-19 OR begins to display symptoms of COVID-19 (fever over
100.4℉, muscle pain, chills, and lethargy) the following protocols will go into effect:

● The individual will be removed from all programming and begin a minimum
10-day self isolation.



○ Parents/guardians of all minors who experience these symptoms will be
notified of the documented concern.

● If the individual is confirmed COVID-19 positive, they will be required to provide a
note from their primary care physician (PCP) indicating that it is safe for the
individual to resume training.

○ PCP’s are encouraged to review the local 14-point preparticipation
screening evaluation with special emphasis on cardiac symptoms
including chest pain, shortness of breath out of proportion for upper
respiratory tract infection, new-onset palpitations, oor syncope and
perform a complete physical examination.  (AAP).

● If there is a confirmed positive COVID-19 result, the pod in which the athlete was
training will self isolate for 7 days and then must receive a negative test result
before returning.

○ If an exposed athlete within the pod test positive or begins to experience
symptoms of COVID-19, they will immediately begin the COVID-19
Positive protocol outlined above.

● Any athlete returning after a confirmed COVID-19 positive experience will be
gradually phased up to a full workload and intensity.

Conclusion:
With these enhanced protocols we are confident that we will be providing a safe and
inclusive environment in which non-household team boat rowing/paddling can safely
occur.  The mental health and community benefits of podded interaction and team boat
rowing/paddling will greatly enhance the overall health and wellness within our
community.

We will continue to closely monitor the scientific evolution and guidance of the
COVID-19 virus as well as the requirements and recommendations of public health
officials and the national governing bodies of our sports.  We will make adjustments to
our operations and procedures as needed throughout the year to ensure the overall
safety and wellbeing of our entire TRRA community.

This will continue to be a work in progress and all of us need to continue to be diligent in
our efforts to follow all of these protocols and procedures each and every day.
==================================================================

https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-interim-guidance-return-to-sports/


Frequently Asked Questions:

I am fully vaccinated, do I still have to wear a mask while on TRRA campus and in
the boat?
Yes.  Masks must be worn at all times while on a TRRA campus, regardless of
vaccination.  If you are in a single person boat, a household team boat or if all members
of a non-household team boat are fully vaccinated, then masks are not required on the
water.

At this time, it is still unknown if vaccines protect against the transmission of the
COVID-19 virus or its variants.  Therefore, masks will be required at all times (land and
water) when in non-household team boats.

When can we row in 8’s / 20-person dragon boats?
As the year progresses and conditions/pandemic permitting, we would phase the pods
into 8-person +* team boats when any of the following criteria are met:

● All participants within a given pod and/or program have completed the full
vaccination process.

● Community spread within Allegheny County is less than 10 cases/100,000
residents for a minimum of two weeks and continues to show a level or
downward trend in cases.

● Public Health authorities remove the social distancing requirement or new
information becomes available that informs 8-person +* non-household team
boat rowing/paddling is acceptable.

*Paddling team boats would phase up to a maximum of 20, conditions/pandemic permitting,
given their boat class.

What about all of the cleaning and capacity protocols from 2020?
All of the cleaning protocols, capacity limits for docks and locker rooms, and daily
screening requirements that were a part of T.R.A.P. 2020 are still in effect.

● Boats:  must be washed down with soap and water after every use.
● Oars/Paddles:  Must be disinfected after every use by dipping the handles in the

Oar cleaning station and/or spraying with the diluted bleach solution.
● Access to the indoor facilities will be limited and masks will be required at all

times.
○ Locker Rooms/Bathrooms will be limited to 4 people at a time.
○ Locker storage will be limited to practice time only - no overnight or long

term locker use will be permitted at this time.



When will indoor training resume?
There is no timeline to resume indoor training at this time.  We will continue to monitor
the guidance, requirements and recommendations of public health officials and the
national governing bodies of our sports.

Outdoor land training remains an option for all programs and Log-Book
scullers/paddlers, conditions permitting.  Ergs can be moved outside and must be
placed a minimum of 12-feet apart.  Each athlete is responsible for returning the erg
back indoors and disinfecting it after every use.

Could these restrictions intensify in the future?
Yes. TRRA reserves the right to add, change, or remove any of the phases and/or
protocols based on new information and guidelines at any time.  Knowledge of the
Covid-19 virus is evolving quickly and we will evolve as well in the best interest of the
safety of our entire community.

Will racing take place this year?
Travel for regattas and races is dependent on many factors including, but not limited to:

● Travel restrictions of local and regional public health authorities.
● Gathering size limits permitted in the location of the regatta.
● The organization's ability to get an event permit to host the event.

TRRA is working with local and regional programs to establish duel and same day
racing opportunities for 2021.  We will share more information as it becomes available.

What if I lose my mask on the water or it becomes unsafe to wear while rowing
(wet from sweat, rain, water, etc.)?
Coaches will have spare masks in the safety launch with them should an individual's
mask get lost or become unsafe to wear while rowing/paddling.

Resources and References:

Author / Governing Body Resource

Center for Disease Control - Covid-19 Resource Site
- Considerations for Adults

Commonwealth of PA - Responding to Covid-19 in Pennsylvania

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/duration-isolation.html
https://www.pa.gov/guides/responding-to-covid-19/


PA Department of Health - Guidance for All Sports Permitted to Operate

UPMC - Return to Sport during Covid-19 Minimum
Guidelines (High School)

United States
Olympic/Paralympic Committee
(USOPC)

- Return to Training Considerations
- Sports Events Planning Considerations

USRowing - Covid-19 Information and Resources

World Health Organization - Vaccination Questions and Answers

US Dragon Boat Federation - Covid-19 Dragon Boat ReEntry Outline

https://www.governor.pa.gov/covid-19/sports-guidance/
https://www.upmc.com/-/media/upmc/services/sports-medicine/documents/return-to-play/high-school-athlete-guidelines-pdf.pdf?la=en
https://www.upmc.com/-/media/upmc/services/sports-medicine/documents/return-to-play/high-school-athlete-guidelines-pdf.pdf?la=en
https://usrowing.org/documents/2020/4/29//USOPC_Return_to_Training_Considerations_V1.pdf?id=2270
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IPzwqUwD_4q7vt-w5FHLzLaF29fh5E9a/view
https://usrowing.org/sports/2020/3/4/usrowing-coronavirus-information-and-updates.aspx
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/media-resources/science-in-5/episode-23---i-am-vaccinated-what-next?gclid=Cj0KCQiApsiBBhCKARIsAN8o_4ieO8CqZXsyt50YDCR0eWlG0CFJsnDu668dzGdNY21TC644l7VhutQaAsUqEALw_wcB
https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/usdbftrial/files/rcuredpzt49lphxz.pdf

